In November 1968 this REVIEW included an article which tested the relative importance of monetary and fiscal influences on economic activity for the postwar period 1953-68. The conclusions of that article were that monetary infivences had a stronger, more predictable, and faster impact on economic activity than fiscal influences.
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toward answering some of the questions raised about the AJ article. If the dominance of monetary influences prevailed in earlier periods, then confidence in the reliability and stability of the original results and their continued applicability is enhanced. On the other hand, if the dominance of monetary influences is shown to be confined to only the most recent time period, then it could be asserted that special circumstances arc at work in the present period which could not be relied upon to continue. The intent of this article is to test the relative impact of monetary and fiscal influences on economic activity in the United States on a quarterly basis from 1919 to 1969 and for selected subperiods.
This article is organized in the following way. First, a brief and highly simplified review is given of some of the theoretical and statistical issues which have been raised in connection with the type of tests used by AJ. This review will allow us to see what can and cannot be deduced from any results. Second, the test results for the 50-year period from 1919 to 1969, with 200 quarterly observations, will be presented, together with a historical review and comparison. Finally, the statistical reliability of the results will be considered.
Theoretical and Statistical Issues
There are two primary ways to study the relative importance of monetary and fiscal influences on economic activity. First, their effects can be inferred within the context of a fully specified and statistically estimated structural model of the economy, as in the FRB-MIT model. 4 The monetary and fiscal variables are introduced in the structural model at those points where their functional roles are indicated by economic theory. The measured impact on economic activity of the monetary and fiscal variables is dependent upon the explicit transmission mechanism which is postulated and built into the structural model. Second, monetary and fiscal influences can be measured by direct estimation of a single regression equation. In this case, some measure of economic activity is regressed directly against the monetary and fiscal variables without specification of a transmission mechanism. 4 See Frank de Leeuw and Edward M. Gramlich, "The Channels of Monetary Policy," Federal Reserve Bulletin, June 1969. A structural model is one in which the major behavioral assumptions of a theory are explicitly included in the statistical estimates. It is fully specified if there are as many equations as there are eadogenous variables.
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The Large Structural Model Approach
There are advantages and disadvantages associated with each of these approaches. An important advantage of the large structural model is that it allows one to distinguish between direct and indirect monetan' and fiscal influences, and to see how subsectorsof the economy are affected. In formal terms a sti-uctural model is essentially a hypothesis of the model builders about the interrelations in the economy. The statistically estimated equations represent coinponents of that hypothesis. If it turns out that the mode] builders' view of the economic mechanism is reasonably correct, then the "structural richness" of the large models pennits a wider range of questions to be answered.
The major disadvantage of structural models is that the model builder may have omitted an important channel of transmission and, consequently, incorrectly estimated the inagnituchi of the monetary or fiscal mfluenc s lndeed, es cn if the model builder has a good idea of the transmission channels, it may be technically impossible to estimate them because the channels have not or cannot be qtiantified. For example assuming that the cost of borrowing is an nn portant link in the monetary transmission niechanism, it is quite possible that this is not accurately measured by market interest rates. Both changes in credit rationing and compensating balance requirements, for which there are no available quantified measures, could affect the cost of borrowing yet not be reflected in changes in market interest rates.
An advantage of the single equation approach is that if the monetary and fiscal variables are correctly specified, and if they are not themselves determined by economic activity, they will capture the direct and indirect impact of monetary and fiscal influences on economic activity, irrespective of the transmission channels. The single equation approach avoids the problem of specifying and measuring specific links hetween monetary and fiscal influences and economic activity, and will generally be consistent with a wide range of theories (hypotheses) about the structural interrelations in the economy.
One major disadvantage of the single equation approach used here is that it can deal with only a single question, the relative impact of monetary and fiscal influences on economic activity. It does not distinguish between the direct and indirect impact of the monetary and fiscal influences on economic FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF ST. LOUIS NOVEMBER 1969 activity or how subsectors of the economy are affected.
5 In addition, both the structural model approach and the single equation approach face the same problem of selecting measures of monetary and fiscal influences svhich are exogenous in a statistical sense.
in order to derive results which arc' comparable with AJ's work, the single equation approach (the so-called St. Louis equation) is used here. However, before presenting the test results. it would be useful to consider what can and cannot be implied by using this approach. First, as was previously noted, the single equation approach restricts us to considering just one question the relative impact of monetary and fiscal influences on economic activity. We cannot say what the channels of the influence are.
Second, the single equation approach used here does not allow us to discriminate between economic theories. Take the generalized statement of the single equation which is used in this article: The parameters, cx, and cx 2 , indicate the magnitude of the impact of monetary and fiscal influences, respectively, on economic activity, and a 0 is a proxy for the net trend of all other influences on economic activity. Assume for the moment that the statistical results of a test using this format substantially favor monetary influences (AM) over fiscal influences (AF) in determining economic activity (AY). These results do not provide clear-cut evidence to help answer the question of whether the Keynesian Income-Expenditure Theory or the Modern Quantity Theory is a better representation of the economic world. Both theories provide an operational rule for monetary influences, and thus the dominance of the inonetary variable does not discriminate between them.°A test of competing economic theories can be con- Given this array of caveats with respect to the single equation appm'oach, it is nevertheless highly useful in indicating monetary and fiscal influences on economic activity. The key reason has already been discussed. An economy is an extremely complex array of interrelated and interdependent markets tied together by the price mechanism. Millions of individual decision-making units participate in these markets. In this complex web of interrelationships, attempts at specific and detailed measurement of the channels through which monetary and fiscal influences operate on economic activity are quite hazardous.
Given the complexities of the economy and the existing uncertainty about the transmission mechanism, it is useful to meastire the monetary and fiscal influences directly, without constraining them to operate within our imperfect notions about how they operate. Freedom from this type of specification error is perhaps the principal virtue of the single equation approach.
Problems of the Single Equation Approach
The key methodological and statistical problems with the single equation approach are related to selection of appropriate indicators of monetary and fiscal influences. First, a theoretical justification for using particular variables is required. Such justification naturally evolves from the various economic theories (hypotheses) which have been developed to explain the determination of aggregate economic activity. For example, bank credit or free reserves are unlikely indicators of monetary influence because there is no well-specified economic theory from which these variables are a derivable consequence. Even if statistical results indicate a close relation between bank credit and economic activity, it is difficult to interpret the results. On the other hand, the money stock is a good choice as an indicator of monetaiy influence because it plays an important role in both the Keynesian Income -Expenditure Theory and the Modern Quantity Theory of Money.
Second, there must be evidence that the actions of monetary and fiscal authorities determine the influence, it is not necessary that the authorities consciously control the value of the monetary variable. All that is required is that in controlling some monetary variable the authorities in the process also dominate movements in the variable used to indicate monetary influences. If the authorities have not deliberately attempted to control the variable which is the best indicator of monetary influence, then their policy actions could be criticized. However, this is not necessarily an argument against using that variable as an indicator of monetary influence.
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NOVEMBER 1969 most ments in the v'iri'ible', selected It is not neces s'iry th it the policym ike rs have icte d consciously to control the specific variabli s usc d it ms only neces sary thi.t policy ictions systematically dominate movements in the indicated variable.
This leads naturally to the thuird and final condition. To be able to interpret the regression coefficients meaningfully in the single equation approach, the monetary and fiscal variables must be statistically exogenous. The economic meaning behind this condition is that the variables selected to represent monetary and fiscal influences should not be contemporaneously determined by the behavior of the public, as measured by changes in economic activity. If this exogeneity assumption is not satisfied, the direction of caus~ilityis uncert nn and a close statistical asso ciation with economic activity does not provide any evidence of the magnitude of the impact from monetary and fiscal influences This is the so called reverse causation aigument 'rg'unst the single equa hon approach
The next section presents the results of various statistical tests of monetary and fiscal influences on economic activity. The last section will consider the reverse caus'ttion argument and whether movements in the monetary variables are dominated by the monet'trv authorities or by the public Because the theoretical justification for the monetary and fiscal variables used in this article has already been considered in the Ajarticle, it will not be presented here.
Monetary and Fiscal Influences
The test procedure used in this article is to regress quarter-to-quarter changes in a measure of economic activity against quarter-to-quarter changes in the indicators of monetary and fiscal influence. Because of the length of the test period (1919-69), data problems were encountered. For example, the most widely used measure of economic activity (nominal GNP), and the most widely used measure of fiscal policy (high-employment receipts and expenditures of •the Federal Government), are not available on a quarterly basis before 1946. These deficiences in the data necessitated developing proxies for these measures.
A proxy for nominal GNP was constructed to measure economic activity. The proxy consists of the scaled product of the Industrial Production Index (IPI) and the Consumer Price Index (CPI), both of which are available on a monthly basis in continuous time series back to February 1919, Each is the broadest available measure of real output and prices, and FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF ST. LOUIS NOVEMBER 1969
1ctes.
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their scaled product is an index of economic activity. To convert this value index into a dollar measure, it was multiplied by the value of nominal GNP in the base years of the value index (1957-59) V~By this method an index of quarterly economic activity, measured in billions of dollars, was constructed for the period 11/1919 to 11/1969. This proxy for economic activity clearly has a number of defects. The service industries, levels of government and agriculture are excluded. In addition, industrial production traditionally grows at a faster trend rate than overall real output because it is more responsive to increases in productivity. Also, it shows iOThe formula used to compute this measure of economic activity (Y) is: IPI • CPI1 = 1 10,000 J • ($457.4 billion) larger swings over the business cycle than does nominal GNP. However, for the purpose of measuring the changes in economic activity from one quarter to the next, this proxy appears to be both useful and reasonably accurate." Chart I shows the quarter-toquarter rates of change in nominal GNP and in our proxy from 1947 to 1969. 
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As a measure of fiscal influence, changes in the national debt (AD) and actual Federal Government expenditures (SE) (purchases of goods and services plus transfer payments) were used. Data on tax receipts are available, but because of the strong influence which economic activity has on the value of tax receipts, it was not used.
Because~D is also influenced by changes in tax receipts, only the results using Government spending are reported. The use of Federal Government spending as our single measure of fiscal influence is not as serious a drawback as it might first appear. Andersen and Jordan (AJ) found that the strongest measure of fiscal influence was achieved by using Federal Government expenditures alone. The observed level of Government spending which is used from 1919 to 1945 is not significantly diflerent from the highemployment level of Government spending which Aj used, and which is used here for the subperiods from 1946 to 1969.m2
As measures of monetary influence, three variables were tested: total reserves of member banks, the monetary base, and the narrowly defined money stock (currency holdings of the nonbank public and private demand deposits). The separate use of monetary and fiscal variables in these regressions implies that one can think of monetary and fiscal influences as having separate impacts on economic activity. This may not be the case. One well-known fiscal influence on monetary actions can occur because of "even-keel" actions. "Even-keel" is the policy of the Federal Reserve to stabilize money market conditions during periods when the LTnited States Treasury is floating a new issue of securities. Thus, an increase in Government spending financed by an increase in debt could induce an increase in the money stock because of Federal Reserve "even-keel" actions. This issue can be dealt with only by asserting that all factors which affect the money stock are monetary and all factors which affect Government spending are fiscal. This is not unreasonable, since the Federal Reserve could stop even-keel actions if it chose to do so.
The tests of monetary and fiscal influences were rnn using four measures of change: quarterly first differences, quarterly central differences, quarterly first rates of change, and quarterly central rates of change. Only the results with quarterly first differ-12 The only difference between the observed levels of Government spending and the high-employment level of Government spending is an adjustment for unemployment compensation payments. These payments did not start until 1937 and did not amount to a significant figure until after World War II. See Chart III for sources of data for Coyemment spending, money stock, and economic activity. In each test the form of the equation was estimated with money alone, fiscal alone, and a combination of the two. Alternative time lags between t-1 and t-1O were tried using the Almon distributed-lag technique.i4 The form of the equation selected and the time lags to represent each time period were chosen on the basis of minimum standard error of estimate adjusted for degrees of freedom.T he total period was divided into five subperiods: 1919-29, when economic conditions were generally prosperous; 1929-39, when economic conditions were generally depressed; 1939-46, when the United States was approaching or was in a total war situation; 1947-52, the early postwar adjustment period and finally, 1953-69, a period when economic conditions were again generally prosperous. These subperiods cover a sufficiently wide range of economic conditions to provide an indication of monetary and fiscal influences under a variety of economic circumstances.
A summary of the regression results is reported in Table I . For the total period 1919-69, the monetary variable is statistically significant and the fiscal variable is statistically insignificant at the 95 per cent confidence level. In the five subperiods, the monetary variable is significant in all but the subperiod covering the war years, 1939-46, The absence of a statistically significant monetary variable in this period is probably due more to the inadequacies of the data than to a lack of a relationship. Because of pricẽ The other results are available upon request.
"The Almon lag technique, by constraining the distribution of coefficients to fit a polynomial curve of n degree, is designed to avoid the bias iii estimating distributed-lag coethcieuts which may arise from multicolliriearity in the lag values of the independent variables. The theoretical justification for this procedure is that the Almoms constrained estimate is superior to the unconstrained estimate because it will create a distribution of coefficients which more closely approximates the distribution derived from a sample of infinite size. In order to minimize the severity of the Almon constraint, the maximum degree of the polynomial was used in each case. The maximum degree is equal to the number of lags plus one of the independent variables up to five lags. In general, the results with respect to both mnonetary and fiscal variables for the period 1919-69 and the subperiods conform closely to the results reported in the AJ article for the period 1953-68. The coefficient of determination (H 2 ), which measures the per cent of variations in L~sYdue to variations in~M and~E, is lower than that reported by AJ. This result is not surprising considering that our proxy is probably inferior to nominal. GNP as a measure of economic activity.
implies that for every $1 increase in the money stock there will be a $5.50 increase in economic activity after three to five quarters. These are remarkably stable coefficients. In the postwar suhperiods, however, the coefficients are substantially larger, and they are also different with respect to each other. In the 1947-52 period the coefficient on the monetary variable is 13.82 with a tenquarter lag in its impact. In the 1953-69 period the coefficient is 8.85 with a four-quarter lag. What does this variation in the value of the monetary coefficients imply?
The higher average value of the monetary coefficients in the postwar subperiods over the prewar subperiods is due to the weakness in the proxy selected to measure economic activity. The most complete measure of economic activity is nominal GNP. However, it is available on a quarterly basis only since 1946. As previously indicated, our proxy for economic activity tends on the average to grow more rapidly than nominal GNP because its "real" component is measured by industrial production. This factor did not bias the value of the coefficients in the prewar subperiods, because the Great Depression insured that our proxy did not grow significantly between 1919-29 and 1929-39 . For the postwar subperiods, however, the substantial and continuous increases in economic activity probably have caused an upward bias in the size of the monetary variable coefficient presented in Table I .. For the 1953-69 period, AJ had a monetary variable coefficient with a four-quarter lag of 5.63, using nominal GNP. This value is almost identical to prewar subperiods when economic activity is measured with our proxy.
The difference in the values of the coefficients between postwar subpenods is due to the different length of lags. These lags are selected on the basis of minimum standard error of estimate, adjusted for degrees of freedom. The results for the 1947-52 subperiod with a four-quarter, rather than a ten-quarter lag, had a monecontrols, the measure of economic activity was sub-tary variable coefficient of 7.24. This value is quite stantially understated between 1939 and 1946. There-close to the 8.85 value for the 1953-69 subperiod fore, it is not surprising that the variables measuring where the minimum standard error estimate was with the influences of stabilization actions were not a four-quarter lag. statistically significant in that period.
The fiscal influence was statistically significant in only one of the five subperiods, 1947-52. However, the sign of the coefficient is negative due to special factors which are explained below.
Because of the major importance of the monetary influence, it is useful to look at the estimated coefficients of the monetary variable during the various subperiods. In both of the prewar subperiods, 1919-29 and 1929-39, the estimated coefficients on the monetary variable are almost the same, around 5.50. This Thus, it is quite possible that if quarterly nominal GNP figures were available back to 1919, the estimated value of the monetary coefficients would have been close to 5.50 in all subperiods.
Testing Propositions
The propositions which AJ tested were whether monetary or fiscal influences were (1) stronger, (2) more predictable, and (3) faster in their impact on economic activity. They concluded that the evidence for the [1953] [1954] [1955] [1956] [1957] [1958] [1959] [1960] [1961] [1962] [1963] [1964] [1965] [1966] [1967] [1968] period strongly favored the dominance of monetary over fiscal influences. These same propositions are tested in this article and provide additional evidence that monetary influences consistently have been stronger, more predictable, and faster in their effect on economic activity than have fiscal influences. The results are detailed below.
Which is Stronger? -To measure the relative strength of monetary and fiscal influences, we need to know which has the largest impact on economic activity. This question can be answered by making an appropriate comparison of the coefficients of the monetary and fiscal variables. If the variables on which these coefficients are estimated have the same dimension and magnitude of variation, then the comparison can be made directly. These conditions, however, are not satisfied with these data. Money is a stock variable measured as first differences, and Fedenal Government spending is a flow variable measured as first differences at annual rates. Also, the degree of variation in the two variables differs substantially. In general, the fiscal variable has fluctuated more than the monetary variable (see Chart III on pages 16 and 17).
To make the estimated coefficients of the monetary and fiscal variables comparable for an assessment of their relative impact on economic activity they were transformed into beta coefficients. beta coefficients arc presented in Table II . For the whole period the monetary influence is large and statistically significant, while the fiscal influence is negative and statistically insignificant. This result also applies to each of the subpeniods, except for World War II and the early postwar periods . During the World War II years the monetary influence is statistically insignificant and negative, and the fiscal influence is insignificant and positive. For the early post-World Wan II years the fiscal influence is statistically significant and negative. This postwar regression result seems to be due to special factors which are outlined below.
Which is More Predictable? -The monetary on fiscal variable with the more statistically significant coefficient is also more reliable in that its relationship to economic activity is more predictable. Statistical significance is measured by the t values of the coefficients of the monetary and fiscal variables when measured against the same dependent variable, which in this case was AY. A t value is a statistical indicator of the confidence one may have that the "true relationship" between the independent and dependent variable has the same sign as the statistically estimated coefficient of that relationship. The larger a t value, the more confidence we have that the monetary and fiscal variables are related to economic activity. The t values of the sum coefficients are presented in Table III . For the whole period, the value of the monetary variable is substantially larger than the t value of the fiscal variable. The same statement also holds \vith respect to the t values of the monetary and fiscal variables in the subperiods, with the exception of the war and early postwar periods . Thus, in general, the monetary variable has a more predictable effect on economic activity than the fiscal variable.
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Which Works Faster? -The relative promptness of monetary or fiscal influences can be measured by observing which variable has a shorter time lag in influencing economic activity. This can be seen in the quantenly patterns of the regression coefficients after they have been transformed into beta coefficients. The latter are plotted in Chart II and are derived from the same set of statistical results summarized in Table I . The fiscal variable has about the same impact as the monetary variable in the contemporaneous quarter during the total period 1919-1969. However, in the succeeding quarters the fiscal influence declines and becomes negative, while the monetary influence continues to be positive through the third lagged quarter. The quarterly pattern of the monetary influence in the subperiods is quite similar to that of the total period. The pattern of the fiscal influence varies irregularly over subpeniods. However, in all subperiods except the war period 1939-46, the monetary variable has a consistently faster influence on economic activity than the fiscal variable.
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Historical Review
The statistical results reported above are estimated on the basis of the average response of economic activity to monetary and fiscal influences within each of the periods selected. A different way of looking at monetary and fiscal influences on economic activity is to investigate specific historic episodes. Chart III on pages 16 and 17 is designed to assist in that investigation. In the lower tier of the chart the monetary and fiscal variables are plotted as rates of change on a common axis. In the upper tier of the chart economic activity is also plotted in its nate-of-change fonmn.16
The most interesting comparisons are to be found where the monetary and fiscal influences are operating in opposite directions. In those periods the movenient in economic activity will indicate which infirmence is dominant, The monetary and fiscal variables move in opposite directions in the periods 1919-21, 1931-32, 1939, 1948-50, and 1966-67 . In each of these years economic activity, after a short lag, moved in the same direction as the monetary variable and in the opposite direction to the fiscal variable. As a matter of fact, all cyclical movements in the money stock were followed by proportional cyclical movements in economic activity. Of the twelve cyclical movements in economic activity from 1919 to 1969, eleven are preceded by corresponding movements in the money stock. 17 The single exception is the deceleration in economic activity in 1951, which is discussed below.
1919-1929 -Although this period was one of general economic prosperity, there rvere three cyclical declines in this ten-year period, The first and most severe occurred in late 1920 and early 1921. During the remainder of the 1920's two shorter and milder declines occurred; in late 1923 to early 1924, and in 1927. Each of these cyclical movements in economic activity is matched by a corresponding movement in the money stock. Money switched from a 15 per cent rate of increase in the fourth quarter of 1919 to a 16 per cent rate of decline in the first quarter of 1921.. This was the sharpest five-quarter deceleration in the money stock recorded during our fifty-year period. The money stock had pronounced, though milder, decelerations in 1923 and late 1926. 
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Fcdcnsl Gorrnment spmndtng shorrcd stmbstintmal fluctuation in the earlier part of the period and very lmttle movement mn thi mmddle md I itF. m put of the pcmiod This experience rcflcctcd the demobilmzatmou after World Vm'ar I and the conservative spending policies of the Harding and Coolidge administrations.
The statistical results reported in Table I , page 11, omit the fiscal variable entirely for this subpeniod, because its inclusion raises the standard error of the estimate (adjusted for degrees of freedom) and thus contributes nothing to the explanation of movements in economic ietivitv This is not truc of any other subperiod in this study.
1929-1939 -
The first part of this period is undoubtedly the most depressed in the entire economic history of the Unmt d Statc It was not the sharpness of the decline tInt was so disistmous There were more rapid declines in both 1920 and 1937. Its duratton was disastrous Economic activity declined at an annual rate of 20 percent or mormi for ten of the eleven quarters between late 1929 and late 1932. Sust uned recovery did not start until the middle of 1933, when 25 per cent of the labor force was unemployed and the price level was 24 per cent below its 1929 level This recovery listed with one sigmfi cant interruption in 1937, through the end of the period.
Monetary influences during this period have been characterized by a number of observers as being especially ineffective. The results presented in this article indicate that quite the opposite was the case. Monetary influences played an important role in the declines in economic activity in 1929-33 and 1937-38, and in the recovery in the intervening years.
Although the initial decline in the third quarter of 1929 apparently was not due to tight money influence (the money stock did not decline until the fourth quarter of 1929), the fact that the economic decline lasted for more than three years is associated with a decline in the money stock.mS The initial five quarters of decline in the money stock were relatively mild. After reaching an annual 9 per cent rate of decline in the first quarter of 1930, it slowed to a 3 per cent rate of decline in the fourth quarter of 1930. Then, for the next four quarters, the money stock decelerated substantially and reached an annual rate of decline of 18 per cent in the fourth quarter of 1931. For the next six quarters the declines became progressively smaller. Finally, at the end of 1933 the money stock registered the first quarterly increase since the third quarter of 1929. The money stock had shown continual quarterly declines for almost four years.
Economic activity moved parallel with the money stock pattern in 1929-33. Although the first year decline was substantial, it was less than the four-quarter decline in 1920-21, and only moderately greater than the four-quarter decline in 1923-24. In the first half of 1931 the rate of decline actually slowed, responding to the less restrictive monetary influences, However, in the next year the decline in economic activity increased sharply. In the year ending June 1932, it declined by 37 per cent. In late 1932, economic activity finally stopped declining, and in early 1933 it started to increase. This increase generally continued until the middle of 1937, when it was temporarily reversed by the tight money influence which developed in late 1936.
During this period fiscal influences, as measured by changes in Federal Government expenditures, were quite erratic. They were highly expansionary in the years 1931, 1933 to early 1934, 1936, and 1938 . On the other hand, they were restrictive in the years 1932, 1935, and 1937 . This pattern sometimes conformed with and sometimes opposed monetary influences. But in every case economic activity moved consistently with the direction and magnitude of monetary influences.
1939-1946
-Data for the war years are presented to make the series complete. However, with comprehensive price controls tending to create a discrepancy between the equilibrium and observed growth rate in economic activity, there is little to be learned about monetary and fiscal influences from this period. Our results indicate that the monetary variable was not statistically significant during this period. The fiscal variable had a strong positive influence in the quarter in which the Government spending took place, but tended to "washout" after five quarters, leaving only a small positive net influence.
1947-1952 -There were three cyclical expansions in this period: early 1947-48, late 1949 and 1950, and in 1952. There were cyclical contractions in the intervening years. The movements in the money stock did a good job of "tracking" the movements of economic activity during this period, with the single exception of the deceleration in economic activity which occurred in 1951. This is the only deceleration in economic activity in the fifty-year period which was not anticipated by movements in the money itock.
A quite plausible explanation for this phenomena is provided by Friedman and Schwartz.hO In March 1951 the United States Treasury Department and the Federal Reserve reached an "Accord," which permitted the latter to abandon its war-induced policy of pegging the price of Government bonds. Even though the Federal Reserve did not take advantage of this increased flexibility in policy actions immediately, the public act of abandoning support of the Government bond market greatly reduced the apparent liquidity of the public. The public was no longer assured that conversions between Government bonds and money could take place at a fixed and known price. This caused a substantial, one-time increase in the liquidity demand for money balances relative to income, and a decrease in the velocity of money in a period when velocity had typically been rising.
This experience suggests not only that permanent changes in the demand for money independent of changes in income can weaken the observed relation between money and income, but that such changes in money demand are relatively rare. Such changes generally have been associated with some specific historic event which changes the previous institutional relations with respect to the liquidity of nonmoney assets.
The other unique factor about this subperiod is that the fiscal variable is statistically significant and negative. Weidenbaum has provided a plausible explanation for this.
2°H e has shown that Government spending influences economic activity not when the bills are paid and the goods are delivered to the Government, but when the orders are placed with industry, which must then hire employees and open plants to produce the products. This discrepancy does not lead to serious bias in measuring Government spending except when there is a sharp acceleration or deceleration in this variable. This was clearly the case in the Korean War, when Government spending went from an annual rate of decline of 38 per cent in the second quarter of 1950 to an annual rate of increase of 83 per cent in the first quarter of 1951 and then fell to an annual rate of increase of 13 per cent in 1952. This "whiplash"
iiFriedin~nand Schwartz, pp. 598 and 612. I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I 1947 1949 1951 1953 1955 1957 1959 1961 1963 1965 1967 1969 1971 1973 Sources: movement in Government spending follows by about two or three qnarters an equally sharp movement in economic activity. As a result, AY and~E moved in opposite directions in this period. This is the cause of the statistically significant negative coefficient of AE with respect to~Y.
If we had chosen a somewhat longer time period in which to measure the impact of monetary and fiscal influences, the strong negative offset estimated with respect to AE xvould have lost its statistical significance. We would have had results for the early post-World War II subperiod which were comparable to the results of the other subperiods.
2 '
1953-1969 -This is the period which was covered in the original AJ study. While their measure of economic activity, nominal GNP, differs from the proxy used here and described in footnote 10, their results and ours are similar in most respects, as can be seen in the comparison of summary results in Table IV .
In each case the monetary and fiscal measures are the same (the money stock and government spending). Only the measure of econonmie activity differs. The first equation is based on our proxy of economic activity and is drawn from Table I. The second equation is based on nominal GNP. 22 In each case the monetary variable has a positive coefficient which is statistically significant and the fiscal variable has a coefficient which is statisticially insignificant and close to zero in value. Both equations are sufficiently well specified to pass the Durbin-Watson (D-W) test for autocorrelation, and the lag structures arc the same when selected on the basis of minimum standard error of estimate. The value of 2tThis is shown by the following regression: monetary coefficient is greater with the proxy measure of economic activit (AY) than with nominal GNP (AGNP), which is due to the greater average value and amplitude of the proxy. The coefficient of determination (R 2 ) is larger with AGNP than with AY. This is as would be expected if, as seems reasonable, nominal GNP is superior to our proxy as an indicator of economic activity.
There were four cyclical declines in this period, each of which was led by a decline in the money stock. Government spending registered three cyclical declines, two of which corresponded to periods of decline in the money stock and one (in 1967) which did not. As noted in our investigation of earlier periods, economic activity declined following a decline in Government spending only when accompanied by a decline in the money stock.
Determining the Values of the Monetary and Fiscal Variables
An assessment of the reliability of the relations presented above will depend upon whether the estimated coefficients for the monetary and fiscal variables are exogenous. This problem arises in all statistical work, and no fully satisfactory solution has been found to test for exogeneity in either single equation or in large structural models.
23 Ho\vever, in the single equation test of monetary and fiscal influences on economic activity employed here, one potential source of bias is found in the so-called "reverse-causation" argument. The fiscal variable used here (total Federal Government spending, including transfer payments) is generally accepted as being determined by the fiscal authorities and not by the behavior of the public in the marketplace. For the purposes of our test we will assume that the fiscal variable is statistically independent or exogenous. With respect to the monetary variable (the narrowly defined money stock), there is considerable controversy as to whether its value is determined by the monetary authorities or by the public. For this reason we will concentrate our empirical investigation on the money variable. It will be shown that the reverse-causation argument is not supported by the evidence. In addition, the available evidence indicates that the actions of the monetary authorities dominate the movements in the money stock.
Does Economic Activity Affect Money?
In order to evaluate the significance of the reverse-causation argument, we need some indicator of the public's potential influence on the money stock. The indicator chosen is our proxy variable for economic activity (Y). This proxy has two advantages: first, it is the broadest available measure of aggregate economic activity and, as such, most actions of private decision-making units in the economy are reflected in it. Second, it allows us to consider direcily the important statistical question of whether movements in Y lead to movements in M.
In order for economic activity to affect the money stock, it must operate through some transmission mechanism. 25 The Brunner-Meltzer money stock identity provides a useful structure within which to consider the several ways that economic activity could affect the money stock, 2°I n this context the money tm4 At the least, one would need an equation to explain the monetary and fiscal variables by factors which themselves were independent of income. amThe approach used here to test for the influence of the public on the money stock was suggested by the work of Leonall C. Andersen, "Additional Empirical Evidence on the Reverse-Causation Argument," this Review, August
1969.
tm6 For a systematic exposition of this approach, see Albert The sources of the monetary base consist of various kinds of credit extended by the monetary authorities to the rest of the economy. The use of the monetary base is divided between currency holdings of the nonbank public and reserves of commercial banks.
The money multiplier, which is defined as 1+k___ r (1+r+g)+k is largely determined by the behavior of the public, including commercial banks; k represents the ratio of private currency holdings to private demand deposits; T represents the ratio of private time deposits to private demand deposits; g represents the ratio of Government deposits in commercial banks to private demand deposits; and r represents the ratio of total bank reserves and total bank deposits.27
Economic Activity and the Monetary Base -The influence of economic activity on the money stock could operate either through the monetary base (B) or the money multiplier (m), To test whether economic activity has influenced the monetary base, regressions were run for the total period , and for each of the five subperiods reported above. The results are presented in Table V . For the entire 50-year period changes in the monetary base have a statistically significant relation with changes in economic activity. However, economic activity explains at most only 4 percent of the variance of the changes in the monetary base; that is, the 112 was .04. For every $1 billion increase in economic activity, there is associated only an $8 million increase in •the base in the same quarter.
Equally weak relations between AY and AB were found in the subperiods. Only the first and the last (1953-69) subperiods had statistically significant coefficients, while the 112 varied hehveen .01 and .15.
These results imply that the public, operating through economic activity, has only a small effect on the monetary base, and that this effect has varied 2m For a detailed discussion of the determinants of the multiplier and its influence on the money stock, see Philip Cagan, Stock, 1875-1960 , (New Yorlc National Bureau of Economic Research, 1965) ; and Jerry L, Jordan, "Elements of Money Stock Determnination", this Review, October 1969. substantially over time in both degree and significance. Allowing for the influence of lagged values of AY on AB does not change the results presented in Table V , except for 1947-52 when the R 2 increases to .24 and the coefficient becomes statistically significant.
Determinants and Effects of Changes in the U.S. Money
Monetary Authorities and the
Monetary Ba-se -Another potential source of control of the monetary base is through the actions of the monetary authorities. There have been a number of studies which have related policy targets of the monetary authorities, such as income stabilization, to various indicators of monetary actions, such as the money stock (Dcwald and Johnson), total member bank reserves (Dewald), free reserves (Wood), and the monetary base (Keran and Babb). All these studies conclude that the monetary authorities have dominated movements in the money stock or some closely allied variable. The last named study will he briefly reviewed here because it deals explicitly with control of the monetary base by the authorities.
with respect to income, employment, and prices, reflected in the Federal Reserve Open Market Committee policy statements as proxied by the level of free reserves (FR); an even-keel objective with respect to Government debt financing, measured by changes in the national debt (AD); and a financial objective with respect to stability of the financial system, measured by deviations of Corporate Aaa bond yields from "normal" yield levels (r-r~)~In addition, economically "random" events, such as changes in the price of gold in 1934 and changes in presidential administrations, have also influenced the actions of the monetary authorities with respect to changes in the monetary base (A B). These events are represented by "dummy variables" in Table VI. Two of the three subperiods considered by Keran and Babb were approximately the same as subperiods in the present study (1/1953 (1/ to IV/1968 ) and 1/ 1940 to IV/l952). Another subperiod in that study was reestimated to match the 1929-39 subperiod in this study. The results are presented in Table VI . In each case, fifty percent or more of the variations in AB are explained by the actions of the monetary authorities. In contrast, where the actions of the public were assumed to operate, the best results explained fifteen percent or less of the variance in AB (see 28 They have also shown that in the 1953-68 period, Federal Reserve open market operations (adjusted for changes in reserve requirements) were also explained by the same three objectives plus an additional money market objective, which in effect offset the noncontrolled sources of the monetary base. ;i',s'is't . Keran and Babh found that a large proportion of the movements in the monetary base can be explained by the desire of the monetary authorities to achieve three objective : a stabilization objective The values of the coefficients in Table VI for the prewar and postwar (1953-68) subperiods were similar with respect to the income stabilization objective (FR) and the financial stabilization objective (r-r~) ,~°supporting the hypothesis that the monetary authorities have acted in a largely consistent manner in controlling the monetary base (AB). During the war and early postwar period (1940-52), the Federal Reserve followed a single-minded policy of supporting the Government bond market. The results in Table VI reflect this, with only the even-keel variable statistically significant in that subperiod. Table VII presents the results relating changes in the money stock (AM) to changes in the monetary base (AB) and economic activity (AY). Assuming that the monetary authorities determine movements in the base, and that the public operating through economic activity influences the money multiplier, our results indicate that for the total period (1919-69) both the monetary authorities (AB) and economic activity (AY) explain 67 per cent of the variance in AM. However, the beta coefficients, which indicate the "typical" influence of each independent variable on the dependent variable, show that the monetary authorities operating through the base LAB) have an impact on the money stock (AM) which is 3½times as large as the public influence operating through economic activity (AY). The results for the subperiods are substantially the same as for the total period. The coefficient for the monetary base is statistically significant in all subperiods, while that for economic activity is statistically significant in only the first two subperiods (from 1919 to 1939). There was one subperiod where the beta coefficients indicated that economic activity was more important than the monetary base in determining movements Table V ). The acceptable Durbin-Watson statistics in Economic Activity and the Money Multiplier - Table VI suggest that no important explanatory varia-Another channel through which economic activity bles have been omitted from the monetary authori-could influence the money stock would be through its ties' explanation of AB. On the other hand, low influence on the money multiplier. As indicated above, Durbin-Watson statistics in Table V imply that im-most of the ratios which are involved in determinportant explanatory variables have been omitted from ing the multiplier depend upon the behavior of the an economic activity explanation of AB.
public, including commercial banks.
The results presented here indicate that it is the behavior of the monetary authorities (Table VI) rather than economic activity (Table V) which have dominated movements in the monetary base (AB). There is no evidence that the reverse-causation argument holds with respect to AB.
20 For an explanation of all variables used in Table VI and of the difference in the even-keel sign between and , see Keran and Babb, pp. 9-15. 'ss, 1t,.:,.....,,r',..,,.l':,'r.~,_.t,,. iits to'' li.cj.'c,. :1'': ''   vaiu~s a; '''a' I.sC,,.s '-ash  lli,',,''. 'wIt--i is' 5  .',m''s.sht..--. R-I,,.-.-..Isss,.,,_,,Iu.,i,,.s,.lc.,t~ss':,s,,'.;-h,,'h ,.~Iv',' ri~ii,.r'.-'', 'he,'li''c',s,:'-",~, in the money stock. The strength of the economic activity variable in that period reflects the substantial decline in the multiplier. The multiplier declined during the early part of that period (1929-33) due to a change in the currency-deposit ratio (k), which reflected the run on banks by households as they attempted to convert their bank deposits into currency. These results are not changed when lagged values of AY and AB are added to explain AM. With four lags the statistical significance of the coefficient for AY disappears in 1919-29, while in 1953-69 the coefficient for AY becomes negative. This latter result is inconsistent with the usual reverse-causation argument, which asserts a positive relationship.
The results presented in Table VII imply that economic activity has had some influence on changes in the money stock, presumably through its influence on the money multiplier, especially in the important 1929-39 period. However, the observed influence of economic activity on the money stock would overstate its true influence if offset by the actions of the monetary authorities operating through the monetary base. For example, if part of the actions of the monetary authorities had been designed to offset the influence of economic activity on the money multiplier, then the observed association of economic activity and the money stock would be, at least, statistically ambiguous. operating through the monetary base (AB), on the money multiplier (Am). In the total period and in all subperiods the influence of economic activity (AY) is positive and the influence of the monetary base (AB) is negative. The beta coefficients indicate that in all subperiods (including 1929-39) , the monetary authorities offset or more than offset the influence of the public on the money multiplier. Thus, the significance of the association of economic activity and the money stock reported in Table VIII is weakened, because those movements in the money multiplier induced by economic activity have been offset by changes in the monetary base.
The conclusions which can be drawn from these statistical tests are (1) that the monetary base is the dominant factor in determining movements in the money stock, both directly (Table VII) and indirectly (Table VIII) , by offsetting other influences on the money stock; and (2) that the monetary authorities are the dominant factor in determining movements in the monetary base (Table VI) -Thus, for the purposes of the single equation regressions used in this article, there are no statistical reasons for not treating the money stock as substantially controlled by the monetary authorities in all suhperiods (including 1929-39) .
Summary
The intent of this article is to measure the impact Table VIII indicates this is the case. It shows the of monetary and fiscal influences on economic activrelative impact of the public operating through eco-ity over as long a period of American history as nomic activity (AY), and the monetary authorities available data permit , and for selected stock since 1919 has been followed by a proportional cyclical movement in economic activity.
Both the statistical results and the historical investigation provide strong support for the case that monetary influences have a significant impact on economic activity over the business cycle. An important implication of these results is that monetary policy should be given a central role in any economic stabilization program. aume author was surprised at the consistency of the monetary influence during the various suhperiods. Before conducting the research reported in this article, he considered that monetary influences on economic activity were strongly significant only during ?eriods of generally strong business conditions like the 1920 s and 1960's, while fiscal influences were dominant in periods of generally weak business conditions like the 193 0 's. In the March 1967 issue of this Review (page 14), he said: "during the 1930's business expectations of the future were so badly impaired by the depression experience that even large change in financial variables like money,...would not be sufficient to induce new investmeat and consumption." In the November 1967 issue (page 8) he made the same statement in a slightly different context: "If the forces which create strong private demand should disappear, i.e., loss of optimistic expectations by firms and households, the rate at which money is made available to the economy snay not result in a predictable change in income. ' The results reported in this article do not support the above quotations. Monetary influences have dominated fiscal influences on economic activity in both periods of secular boom and periods of secular recession.
This article is available as Reprint No. 47.
subperiods. This was done to see if different financial institutions, Government involvement in the economy and general economic conditions which existed during this long period have substantially affected the relative impacts that monetary and fiscal influences have had on economic activity.
For the whole period and for each of the subperiods (except the \var years 1939-46), the relative impacts of monetary and fiscal influences have been remarkably stable. Changes in the money stock (the indicator of monetary influence) have consistently had a larger, more predictable, and faster impact on changes in economic activity than have changes in Federal Government spending (the indicator of fiscal influence). This basic relationship is observed in the economically depressed period of 1929-39 and in the prosperous periods 1919-29 and 1953-69,~°A historical investigation of the past fifty years reveals that in every case where the monetary variable and the fiscal variable moved in opposite directions, economic activity moved in the direction of the monetary variable and opposite in direction to the fiscal variable. Every cyclical movement in the money The Appendix to this article, which begins on the next page, considers the fiscal influence in more detail.
